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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECnON AGENCY 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460 

Ms. Luz O. Piwonka 
Drexel Chemical Company 
1700 Channel Avenue 
P.O. box 13327 
Memphis,1N 38113-0327 

Dear Ms. Piwonka: 

SUBJECT: Drexel sulfur 90W 
EPA Reg. Number 19713-238 
Your Submission dated 1111012000 

OF~!CEOF 

PR8l:'1T1ON PESTICIDES AND 
'7DXlC SUBSTANCES 

The labeling referred to above, submitted in connection with registration under Section 
(3) of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), as amended, is 
acceptable provided the following changes are made: 

1. There has been a recent change in the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) labeling 
regarding use of the term "waterproof gloves". Under Personal Protective EquipmenL add: 
"Some materials that are chemical resistant to this product are listed below. If you want more 
options, follow the instructions for Category A on an EPA chemical resistance category selection 
chart." Change ''waterproof gloves" to "chemical resistant gloves made of any waterproof 
material" in the PPE statement and in the Agricultural Use Requirement's box. 

2. In the list of crops under Greenhouse Use, correct the spelling of globe arti~hokes. 
lemon balm, and scarlet runner beans. 

Submit one copy of the final printed labeling before you release the product for shipment. 
A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. If you have any questions, you may 
reach me at (703) 308-9354. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

-11/ j 
l L.l'-~_...-"- ./' 'L-' C ,-. 

Mary L. Waller 
Product Manager 21 
Fungicide Br8!lch 
Registration Division (7505C) 

Internet Address (URL). http..'lWVV\N,epa gov 
Re<:ycled'Recyciable. Printecl .. .-"~ VE'~"'~<l";I€, ~" ~:O<;p~ l"'k5 (''' C!esvt:!e-j P":,,,. ~. 
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ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Elemental sulfur ...................... . 

OTHER INGREDIENTS: ................... . 
TOTAL: 

90.0% 
10.0% 

100.0% 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
See FIRST AID Below 

EPA Reg. No. 19713-238 
EPA Est. No. 19713-GA-1 Net Contents: __ _ 

FIRST AID 
IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or poison control center. Drink 
1 or 2 glasses of water and induce vomiting by touch~ng back of 
throat with finger. 00 not induce vomiting or give anything by 
mouth to an unconscious person. 
IF IN EYES: Immediately flush eyes with plenty of ... ater for at 
least ;5 minutes and get medical a"en"Qn ,< irri:at':- :e\':: :::PS 

IF ON SKIN: Immediately remove contaminated clothing, INCLUDING 
SHOES. and wash skin with soap and plenty of water If irritation 
develops, get medical attention. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazard To Humans and Domestic Animals 

CAUTION: Causes eye and skin irritation. Harmful if swa!lowed, 
inhaled or absorbed through skin. AI/aid breathing of c'~st or spray 
mist. Avoid contact with eyes. skin or clothing 
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 
Some materials that are chemical-resistant to this proc:..:: are :,sted 
below. If you want more options, follow the mstructlc-s for Cat
egory A on an EPA chemical-resistance category sel€:~ion C:"lart. 
Applicators and other handlers must wear: Long-s;eel/eo shirt 
and long pants, "'."IFIVOO f glo lUi chemical-resistant gloves made 
of any waterproof material, shoes plus socks and protective eyewear. 
Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/mainta;ning PPE. 
If no such instructions for washables, use detergent ar,~ hot .... ·ater. 
Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Users should: 1) Wash hands before eating, drinki:-;. chewing 
gum, using tobacco or using the toilet. 2) Remove C othin; im
mediately if pesticides get inside 3) Keep and wash PP::: sepa'ately 
from c:her laundry 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
For terrestrial uses, do not apply directly to water. tc 3reas where 
surface water is present, or to intertidal areas below tfle mean high 
water mark. Do not apply when weather conditions favor drift from 
areas treated. Do not contaminate water when disposing of- equip
ment washwaters. 
PHYSICAL HAZARDS 
Keep away from heat, sparks or flame. 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a maMer in
consistent with its labeling. DO NOT APPLY THIS PRODUCT THROUGH 
ANY TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM. Do not apply this product 
in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either directly 
or through drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area dur
Ing application. For any requirements specific to y:lur State or 
Tribe, consul I the agency responsible for pesticide regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with 
the Worker Protection Standard (WPS), 40 CFR Part 170. This 
standard contains requirements for the protection of agricultural 
workers on farms, forests. nurseries, greenhouses and handlers 
of agflcultural pestiCides. It contains requirements for training, 
decontamination, notification and emergency assistance. It also 
contains specific instructions and exceptions pertaining to the 
statements on this label about personal protective equipment (PPE) 
and restricted entry interval (REI). The requirements in this box 
only apply to uses of thiS product that are covered by the WPS. 
Do not enter or allow worker entry into Ireated areas during the 
REI of 24 hours. 
PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted 
under the WPS and that iOvolves contact with anything thai has 
been trealed, such as plants, Sailor water is: Coveralls. ~ 
P"I:lO f gl9 iiI> chemical-resistant gloves made of any waterproof 
material, shoes plus socks and protective eyewear. 

NON-AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
The re.::;uirements in :his box apply to uses of this product that 
a~e NOT within the ~:-::oe of the WPS lor ag"cultural pesticides 
(4u err<.. Part 170)_ i:-:e WPS applies when thiS product is useo to 
produce agricullural plants on farms, forests, nurseries or green
houses. Keep children and domestic animals off treated areas until 
this material has been washed into the soil. 

IMPORTANT: Some fruits and other plants are susceptible to injury 
from sulfur under certalO climatic conditions. The user is advised 
no! to use Sulfur on any crop unless local use has proven that sul
fur is sa~e in that locality. During periods of high temperatures, sulfur 
may bL:r.., foliage and '.'uit. Do not make sulfur applications at ex· 
cesslve:v high temperatures. Do not use thiS procuct with oil or 
within ,"'A (2) weeks c' an oil applicatIOn to all crops except Citrus. 
for whlC'" a three (3) week Interl/al is required_ When this product is 
used WI:~ arsenicals. I:_'ne should be added to prevent plant injury. 
Use of this material in a manner other than in accordance with this 
label may cause serious plant, crop or personal injury, excessive 
residues. unsatisfactory control or other unintended consequences. 
When growing crops for processing, consult the processor before 
appIYI!'~g this product. Ccnsult your State Agricultural Experiment Station 
or State Extension Service Specialist for complete details on Ihe 
sprayin·;; program bes1 SUited to your local conditions. As a preven
tll/e measure for light ~.~estatlons, use the lower dosage rates_ For 
heal/Y Ir':festations, use the higher rates. 
APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
A~pl', ~rr;c:..:gt: any type :' ~a:-:j-held, knapsack, r.::::~a-·::al or pneumatic 
s;:;-a'JI:-; equipment. 
Mixing: Pour recomrr.-:-nCed amount into parlla,iy filled spray tank 
Keep a;;:tator running ::uring filling and sprayir:g operatiOn. Do not 
allow mixture 10 slane. Failure to maintain agitation will cause this 
product to settle and may necessitate manual stirring to re-disperse. 
DILUTE APPLICATION 
Field: Specified rate in 20 to 60 gallons of water per acre. 
Orchard: Specified rate in 100 to 800 gallons of water per acre. 

Manufactured By: 

Drexel Chemical Company 
P.O. BOX 13327, MEMPHIS, TN 38' '3-0327 

fiU'''-''U 
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CONCENTRATED APPLICATION 
Field: Specified rate In :: 10 10 9a:::-,s ~ ater per acre. 
Orchard: Specified rate ,r 20 to 1CO gallons of water per acre. 
AERIAL APPLICATION 
Field: Specified rate in :: :0 20 gal10rs of water per acre. Orchard: 
Specified rate in 10 to 2C gallons o~ water per acre. 
AERIAL APPLICATION 
Field: Specified rate in 3 to 20 gallons of water per acre. Orchard: 
Specified rate in 10 to 20 gallons of water per acre. 

FRUIT AND NUT CROPS 

Rate 
Crop PestJDisease per Acre 

Almonds iBroV>m rot, '_eaf spot. P:::wdery mildew. Scab 8 to 26 Ibs. 

iT\tv\ING"S:JECIFC DIRECTIONS: Apply pre-bloom, bloom, 
. petal fall a"d as a CO'-'2r spray every 10 to 14 days or after 
a period c: wet 'Heather. 

Mites (Amond, Brown. ElJ'"opean red, Flat. 8 to 26 lbs. 
Pacific. S'lver, Strawberry [Allarticj, 
Twospo11..<>d) 

TIv1NGlSPECIFC ORECTIONS: Apply as reeded when 
inrestatic.""l is noted. 00 not apply within 2 weeks of an oil 
app~caticn.. 

Apples Po\\dery mildew. Scab 18 to 26 Ibs. 

llMING'SPECiFC ORECTIONS: Apply pre.-bbom, bloom, 
petal fal shU:k aOO ;;.s a cover spray th"oughout \he 
season 

Mites (Bister, E\.J"Ope.8n red. T1NOspotted) 18 to 26 Ibs. 

1l-.4NGSPECFC ORECTK)NS: Apply as reeded lNhen 
infestaticn is noted 

Avocados Brown :"llI:es 8 to 261bs. 

llMt-IG"SPECIF(; DRECOONS: Apply as reeded. 

Bushberries Powde~; mildew 6 to 151bs. 
(Blueberries, 

Tt.lNGSPEClFC DIRECTlONS: ApplyYmen shoots are 6 
CLJTants, inches bng and before blossoms open Repeat at 10-day 
Hu:::kleberries) 

inteMi5 as necessary. 

Canefrtits Powdery mildew 6 to 1Slbs. 
(Blackberries, 
Boysenbenies, 
Oe,oj:;erries. T1tv1ING,'SPECIFC C!RECTlONS' Applyvmensh:>ots are 6 
Goosebernes, iocres \oI"lJ ard beTc~e ::iCSSCrr:s open. Repeat at 10-day 
Loganbenies. intervas as necessary. 
Raspberries) 

Cremes Brown rot blossom b6ght, Leaf spot, PQVoQery 8 to 261bs. 
milde ..... Rust 

TlMNG'SPECIFC DIRECTIONS: Apply pre·bloom, bloom. 
petal ~a~1 ard as a c:Jver spray at 7- to 14-day intervals aM 
as a ~(;st-ha.l"\Iest fo~ar treatment for Leaf spot 

Mites (:::at, Si~r) 8 to 26 lbs. 

TlMNS/SPECIFC JtRECTDNS: Apply as needed. 

Cqru; Mites (Citrus, Fla'.. Sliver, Six-spotted, 'rums), 7 to 17 Ibs. 
Sca Ie .:::av.iers 

TMU3JSPECIFC DIRECTIONS: Apply as reeded and 
repeat application as necessary. Apply v.+.en Pests first 
appear. Do rot combine in spray miXlU"e cotUinirg oil or 
apply "for 3 weeks followirg an oil app~cation. 

Dates Ban.;s grass mites 8 to 261bs. 

TltvIt-.o:;JSPECIFC DIRECTIONS: Apply as reeded. 

Figs Fig (us! mites /8 to 26 Ibs. 

mf'-G'SPECIFC D1RECroNS: Apply as needed. 

:Graoes : Mt:;:'s (3Iister. e...d, Red spider). Powdery 2 to 8 Ibs. 

I 
rT'llde .... 

mr.<;·SPECIFC DIRECroNS: Apply, preferably by 
grc IC eqLipme'"1.. begimo;J .....ren shoots are 6 to 8 
ioc"""'es long ard cootirting at 7- to 10-<lay irtervals as 
reeced. Corcord and other Labrusa twe Gra[>es may be 
ir;sed by stAx. 

Macadamia ruts Mites (A~. Pacific, Red spider. ~ 810261:1s. 
T"""IOOtted) 

Bread mites (HI Qiy) '~.-
o)-~I 

Tt.AI<GISPECFC DRECroNS: App~ a. needed. 

Mangoes Powdery midew 18 to 26 lb •. 

TJ.U'.IGISPECW. OREClDNS: Begin be., ... bbom. 
Repeat in bloom. after fnlt set am 3 weeks later or as 
neceSS8f)'. 

O~ves OLoe mites 8 to 26 Ibs. 

TJJNGlSPECF(; ORECTK)NS: Apply as reeded. 

FRUIT AND NUT CftnpS (Continued) 
-~--'-'-' - -- -.-.- ----

\ Rate , 

Crop PestlDisease per Acre I 

Papaya (HI) Mites (excepl Carmine mites) 8 to 26 Ibs. I 

TfAlNGlSPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Apply when Mites first I 

appear aOO repeat as necessary to maintain control. Do 
not apply in combination with emusifiable pesticide 
formulations sir:re foliar irlllY is likely to reslit. May be 
applied ~ to 24 hallS before harvest 00 not apply to 
low vigor, meistue-stressed plarts. Do not apply prior to 
or dlJirg periods of excessively tigh temperaltJ"es. U'\-

seasonably k>w rainfaU orwithin 2 ..veeks of an oil spray. 

Peaches, Brown rot bbssom blight, CorynelfTl blight. 8 to 261bs. 
Nectannes Powdery mildew, Rust. Scab 

Tf..tINGlSPECIFIC OIRECroNS: Apply pre-bloom . 
bloom, petal fall and in cover spray at 7- to 14-day 
intervals. 

Peach silver mites 8 to 26 Ibs. 

m~GlSPECIFIC OIRECIDNS: Apply as needed. 

Pears Powdery mildew, Scab 8 to 26 Ibs. 

Tf.o\t-IGlSPEClf1C OlRECroNS: Apply pre-bloom. 
bloom, petal fall, shu:k aOO as a cover spray itTougt(nJt 
the season 

Mites (B~ster. ElXOpean red. Twospotted) 18 to 26 lb •. 

mlNGlSPECIFIC OIRECroNS: Apply as reeded. 
Sensitive varieties such as Cornice and O'aJiOu may be 
irjlxed by sliflx LO:Ier certain climatic conditions. 

Pecans Mites (AlmJnd. Broad, PaCific, Red spider, 8 to 26 Ibs. 
T'NQspotted) 

mlNGlSPECIFIC DIRECOONS: Apply as needed. 

Pistachios Citrus flat mites 18 to 26 Ibs. 

mf\lGlSPECIFIC OIRECroNS: Apply when Mites first 
appear aOO repeat as necessary to maintain coroot 

Pll.ITIs. Prunes Brown rot blOssom blight, leaf spot. 8 to 26 Ibs. 
Pov.dery mildew, Rust Scab 

mNGlSPEClF1C OIRECTONS: Apply pre-bloom, 
bloom. petal fall an::! as a cover spray at 7- to 10-day 
intervals. 

Silver mites 8 to 26 Ibs. 

TUING·SPECIFIC DIRECTONS: Apply as needed. 

Pomegranates Mites 8 to 26 Ibs. 

TIMINGISPECIFIC OIRECTONS: Apply as reeded. 

Qloince Brown rot, POWdery mildew, Scab 8 to 26 Ibs. 

TIMING'SPEC\FIC OIRECll)NS: Begin app~cation at 
earty leaf stage ard repeat as recessary. Do not use on 
sw-sensitive varieties. 

Strawberries Powdery mildew, Red spider mites 5 to 10 Ibs. 

T1I\fINGISPECIFIC OIRECll)NS: Begin application at 
earty leaf stage and repeat as necessary. Do not use on 
S\Jfls-sensltive varieties. 

Wall"lJtS Mites (Amond, EU'"opean red. Pacific, S to 26 Ibs. 
Twospotted) 

Tf.A1NQ'SPECIFIC DIRECTONS: Apply as reeded. 
Apply with miticide sprays to increase effectiveness. 
Certain wrieties of Walnuts are sensitive to sulft.r. Do not 
apply I..Jiess the variety is krown to be tolerant 

VEGET ABLE CROPS 

Crop PestfDisease 
1 Rate 

per Acre 

Artlch:lkes Leaf spCl I 8 to 26 Ibs. 
(All vaneties) TiMING/SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Begin applications 

'Nhen disease first appears and repeat at 7- to 10-<lay 
inteMIs as necessary. 

Asparagus Rust I 10 to 
20 Ibs. 

Tf..1NG!SPECFIC OIRECnoNS: Apply after cut\irg stops 
arel at 7· to 10-day intervals ttroughout the season. 
OuiNJ tte fem pefiod, apply at 2- to 3-'Heek irtervals or 
v.11h regiJar insect program. 

Mites (Brown. Twospotted) 14to6Ib •. 

Tf.Au;.rsPECIFIC 01REC1lONS; Apply as necessary. 

SULFUR 90W Page 2 of 5 _ PENDING 



"VEGET ABLE CROPS (Continued) 

Rate 
Crop PestlDisease per Acre 

Beans. Peas Leaf spot. Powdery mlklew, Rust 3 to 6 Ibs. 

WING/SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Apply at first sign of 
infection are every 7 to 14 days as necessary. 

Mites (Pacific, Strawberry (Atlantic), 3 to 6lbs. 
Twospotted) 

1'Iv1NG!SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Apply as necessary. 

Carrots PCM-dery mildew 5 to 10 Ibs. 

TIv11NG/SPECIfIC DIRECTIONS: Begin applications at 
first sign of disease and repeat at 7- 10 10-day intef"llals. 

Celery Powdery mildew, Red spider mites, Rusl 3 to 10 Ibs. 

TIMING/SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Begin appkations in 
earty \eaf stage. Repeat every 10 to" 14 days as needed. 

Cole crops Po'Miery mildew 3 to Sibs. 
(Broccoli. Brussels iNNG/SPECIFIC DIRECllONS: Apply begimrg in 
SproWl. Cabbage. earty leaf stage and repeatirq every 10 to 14 days as 
CaiJiflower, 

needed or immediately after rain. 
Collards. Ka\e, 
Mustard greens) Mites (Pacific. Strawberry (AHartlc]. 3 to 5 Ibs. 

Twospotted) 

Tt.4NG/SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Apply as necessary. 

Eggplants Po\\dery mildew 13to51bs. 

TlJNG/SPECIFIC DRECTIONS; Begin applications 
'Nhen first true leaves appear. Repeat at wa-ekly intervals 
as needed. 

Melons Powdery mildew 1,5 to 20 Ibs. 

TIMING/SPECIFIC DIRECllONS: Begin applications 
when first lJ\Je leaves appear and repeat at .......eekly 
interwls as needed. Some varieties are sensitive to 
Suifll, especially at hgh temperalll'"es. 

Orions, Garlic Po\\dery mildew 1510101bS. 

TlviNG.'SPECtFIC DIRECTIONS: Begin applications 
before disease Is expected to appear an:! repeat as 
necessary. 

Peppenninl Powdery mildew 3 to 5 Ibs. 
Speannint 

TIMING/SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Apply when Mint is 5 to 
6 lrches tall or when disease appears. Repeat twice, at 
30-day intervals. Do rot apply within 30 days of hal\Est. 

Pepper.; Leaf spot Powdery mildew 3 to 5 lbs, 

ThAr-iG/SPECIFC DIRECTIONS: Begin applications at 
earty leaf stage and repeat every 10 to 14 days as 
necessary. 

Potatoes Leaf spot Po'Ndery mildew 3 to 8lbs. 

TIMt-IGISPECIFC DIRECTlONS: Apply when disease 
first appears aod repeat at 3-10 4-week intervals as 
needed 

Twospotted mites 13t08\bs. 

TIM:INGISPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Apply as necessary. 

Rulabagas PoMiery mildew, Red spider mites, Rust 3 to 10 Ibs. 

~NG/SPECIfIC DIRECTIONS: Begin appfications in 
earty leaf stage. Repeal every 10 to 14 days as needed. 

Sp.rach Powdery mildew, Rust 3 to 5 lbs. 

T1MING/SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Apply wh;!n disease 
first appears. Repeat at 7- to 10-day intervals as needed. 

Tatie beets Powdery mildew, Red spider miles 4 to 8 lbs. 

TIMING/SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Begin applications at 
, 10- to 30-day intervals as soon as the first symptoms 

appear. 

Tcrnatoes Tomato russet mites 2 to 8 Ibs. 

TlMINGlSPECIFC DIRECTIONS: Begin appllcations 
when infestation first OCCLrS aod repeat as necessary. 

TU"rips Powdery mildew, Red spider mites L4to8tb~ 
Tt.4NG/SPECIFC DIRECT1ONS: Apptj at eiuty ~f 
stage and repeat every 14 days as necessary ...•. 

FIELD CROPS 
I 

---.- -------, 
Rate 

Crop PestJDisease per Acre 

Alfalfa Mites 3 :0 5 Its 

TlMINGJSPECIFlC DIRECIDNS: Apply as necessary' 
Repeat at 2-week intervals as necessary. 

Clover Powdery mik:lew. Red spider mites 12t081bS. 

Tf.1NG1SPECFIC DIRECTIONS; Apply as necessary. 

Com, Sorghlrn Powdery mildew 13to5ths. 

Tt.1NG1SPECFIC DIRECTlONS: Apply ~n disease 
appears and repeat as necessary. 

Miles (PaCifiC. Twospotted) 13105ths. 

TJJNGJSPECIFIC DIRECTlONS: Appty wnen irtestatlOn 
first appears, repeatirq as necessary. 

Cotton Mites (Red spider. Strawberry (Atlantic]) 16to91bs 

mNG/SPECIFIC DIRECTlQNS: Appty begirof"9 wren 
infestation fir.;t occurs ard ellf!ry 7 to 14 days as 
necessary. 

Cowpeas ""'I T21081bs. 

Ttv1t-1G1SPECtFK; DIRECTIONS: Begin applications 
soon after seedlings emerge. Repeat at 7- to 10-day 
intervals as needed tiYougrout the season. 

F~' Powdery mik:lew 12108"s. 

TlMt-IGiSPECIFIC DIRECTlQNS: Begin applications al 
first sign of disease. Repeat at 7- to 10-day i("tervals or 
as necessary. 

Grass seed crops limothy mites 12to8tbs. 

Tf..It-IGfSPECIFK:; DIRECTk)NS: Apply as needed. 

Hops Mites 12t041bs. 

Tl.tING/SPECIFIC DlRECTlONS: Apply as needed for 
Mile s~p(ession. 

Pear.Jts Leaf spot Powdery mildew. Rust 3 to Sibs. 

Tl.4NG!SPECIfIC DIRECTK)NS: Apply begimrq in 
earty leaf stage and repeating every 10 to 24 days as 
necessary. 

Small grains Po'Mjery mik:lew 13t081bs. 
(Baney, Oats, R~, 

Tf..~I'IG/SPECIFIC DIRECTk)NS: Apply when disease 
Whea:) a;;;;ears a'XJ repeat as necessary 

Mites (Pacific, Stra...werry (At1antic]) 3 to 8 Ibs. 

TtAt-IG/SPECIfIC DIRECTIONS: Apply as needed. 
Soybeans Powdery mik:lew 3 to 8 Ibs. 

Tt.I.t-IGiSPEClF1C DIRECTlQNS: Apply when disease 
appeas and repeat as necessary. 

M,:es (Pacific, Strawberry (At1anticl, 3108 Ibs. 
T'M"Jspotted) 

ThlING/SPECIFIC DIRECmNS: Apply begir-tY'Og '....ren 
lriestation is firsl noted, repeatirl] as necessary. 

Sugar beets PC'Ndery mildew, Red spider mites !3t01Stbs. 

mlNG/SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Apply beSltYlirl] when 
disease first appears. repeatirq at 3- to 4..y,eek irtervals 
as necessary. 

Vetch ""'I 21081bs. 

I rulNGtSPECIFIC OIRECTIONS: Begin at first sign of 
C·.sease. Repeat at 7- to 10-day intervals as neeced. 

FLOWERS AND ORNAMENTALS 
APPLICATION: To ::ontrc! Red spider mites ant:: the c'seases listed 
be~ow, use thiS ::~::;uct as a spray, applying 2 ::: 3 pcurds ::er a::~e 

by ground or 2 to ~7 pOL.nds by air. Appllca~lor:s snould De ~ade a: 
5- to 6-day interlJ;;ls. beginning when the disease or Mites first ap
pear and continUing until all danger from the disease or from Mites 
has passed. During periods of humid or rainy weather It may be 
necessary to make applications as often as every 2 to 3 days. 

FLOWERS ANO ORNAMENTALS CONTROLS 

Aster, Ctvysantheml.lTl, Cosmos, Dahlia, Daisy, Poy"tiery mildew 
DelphiritXn. DogY.ood, El..IOftyITlus, Golden ffeece, 
t-ibisCLS, HoneyslCkJe. H).drangea. Lady's manlle, 
Ugustnm, Lilac, Crepe ffi)ortIe. Pliox. Poplar, Rose, 
Sil\.er '.line. Spiraea. SlI'lfto.....er. Verbena, Wilk:lw, lima 

Arbo~tae, Camation. Cedars, Chrysantheml.lTlS, Red spider mites 
Clematis, H~rarqea, Rose, Snapdragon. Sweetpeas 

(Continued) 
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PlOWERS AND ORNAMENTALS ( inued) 
, 

FLOWERS AND ORNAMENTALS (Continued) CONTROLS 

!~a~r.::lUIa. Cherry laurel, C~matis. Columbi~. English leaf spot 
IVY, Foxglo-.e, H'jdrangea, Petl.llla. Phlox, Sage. 
Similax. Snapdragon , 
HycIra~ea Botrytis blight I 
Rose Black spot I 
HOME AND GARDEN USE DIRECTIONS 
APPLICATION: To control the diseases and Mites listed below. use this 
product as a spray at a rate of 2 to 4 tablespoons per gallon of water 
or as a dust at a rate of 16 ounces per 1,000 square feet. Applications 
should begin when the disease or Mites first appear and continue a~ 7. 
to 14-day intervals until all danger from the disease or Miles has passed_ 
During periods of humid or rainy weather, it may be necessary to make 
applications as often as every 2 to 3 days. Make full coverage appli
cations on both sides of leaves. Apply to plant foliage, stems and 
flowers to leave a -barely visible" dust. Do not over-apply during full 
sun nor during times when temperatures exceed 90°F. 
PRECAUTIONS: Do not apply within 2 weeks of an oil application and 
do not apply oil for two weeks (three weeks for Citrus) after an appli
cation of this product. Injury may occur under adverse climatic conditions. 
Some varieties of some vegetables. fruit trees and ornamentals are sensitive 
to sulfur. Consult State Agricultural Experiment Station or the State 
Agricultural Extension Service for sensitive plants and additional in
formation as the timing. number and rate of application needed will 
vary with local conditions. 

FLOWERS AND ORNAMENTALS CONTROlS 

Alder, Azalea. Bl..Oorbush, Catalpa. Powdery mildew 
Cosmos. Dahlia. Daisy, Delphiritm, 
Dogwood, Eu::>nymus. Golden fleece, 
Hibiscus, HoneyslCkle, Horse chestnJt. 
Lady's martie, ligustn.rn, lilac. Liooen, 
Matrimony vine, Crepe myrtle, Poplar, 
Rhododeooron, Staghom SLmaC. Silver 
'<'ine, Spiraea, S~lpea, SLIlfIower, 
Sycamore, Trunpetvine, Verbena, Willow, 
Witch hazel Zirn'a 

Arborvitae, Cedar, Sweetpea Red spider mites 
Aster Po'Mfery mildew, Rust 

.'Calerxiula. Cherry !au-eJ. Columbine, Leaf spot , 
, 

E,~';!,Si IVy. C:cxS.ove, Petuf"IIa. Sage, 
'Simllax 

Carnation Red spider mites, Rust 

ClTysanlhemun Powdery mildew, Red spider miles, 
Rust 

Clematis Leaf spot, Red spider mites 

Hydrargea Botrytis bligti. Leaf spot Powdery 
mildew. Red spider mites 

'Phlox leaf spot Powdery mildew 
:Rose Black spot. Powdery mildew, Rej 

spider mites, Rust , 
!Snapdragor. Leaf spot Red spider mites, RL:S: 

FRUITS AND NUTS CONTROlS 

IAlmOrdS Brown rot leaf spot, Mites. 
PO'Mjery mildew, Scab 

. Apples, Pears Mites, Po'Ndery mildew. Scab 
';vocados Mites 

13ushberries (Blueoerries, Cl..ITants, 
I Huckleberries) 

Powdery mildew 
I 

:2re":uts 191ack::€mes. Boysenberries. Pc' .... de!""] :nildew 
:::e .... ::ernes, Gccs,:'Je,-;es. 
~:Jgar"Oemes. Ras:bernes) 

Cherr.es Brown rot blossom blight. Leaf 
! 

spot Mites. POwdery milde""" Rust 

Citrus, Figs, Macadamias, OIi..es, Mites 
Pecans, Pistachios. Pomegrarates, -
waln.Cs --
(Continued) .. ' .. . 

FRUITS AND "'UTS , inued) CONTROLS 

Grapes Mites. Powdery mIldew 
, 

Mang~",.s, Slraw~."~"Tles 'Powdery mildew I 
Nec12--es. Pea:-",s Brown rot blossom blight. 

Icor;neum b~ght, Mites, Powdery 
mildew. Rust, Scab 

PIlJ'T\S, PTtf"leS Brown rot blossom blight. Leaf 
spot. Mites. Powdery mildew. Rust. 
Scab 

OUnce Brown rot blossom blight, Po"<NCIery 
mildew 

VEGETABLES I CONTROLS 

Artich::;..;es leaf spot 

Aspara;us Rust. Mites 

Beans. Peas leaf spot. Mites, Powdery mildew. 
Rust 

Carrots. Eggplar1S. Garlic.. Melons, Powdery mildew 
Orlons. Peppel'TTIt"lt, Spearmirt 

Celery. Rutabagas Mites, Powdery mildew, Rust 

Cole crops sLdl as (BrOCCOli. Brussels Mites, Powdery mildew 
sprol.CS. Cabbage. Caui~r. Collards, 
Kale, Mustard greens) 

Peppe:s leaf spot Powdery mddew 

Potatoes Leaf spot Mites, Powdery mildew 

Spirach Powdery mildew, Rust 

Table beets Mites. Powdery mildew 

Toma'l:)es Mites 

Tl.I'1ip Mites. Powdery mildew 

GREENHOUSE USE 
CRQPISITE: To be applied to the listed crops grown in greenhouse. 
See crop list below. 
AruguLa. African yam bean, Allspice. Aloe. Amaranth, Asparagus. Bambara 
groundnut, Banaila, Banana pink Jumbo squash. Barley. Beans, Beets, 
Bemo leaf, Bottle gourd, Broad·bean. Broccoli, Brussels sprouts, Buffalo 
gourd, Butter bean, Cabbage, Cacao, Cantaloupe. Caraway. Carrots. 
Cassava. Cau!i!lower, Celery, Chaya, Chayote. Chervil. Chicory, 
Chinese cabbage. Chives, Cilantro, Coconut palm, Cocoyam. Cof
fee, CO'lander. Corn. Cottor" Cowpeas, Cucumber, Date palm, Dill, 
Eggplant, Endi,,!;!, Fava beans. Flax, Gamma grass, Garden bean, 
Garlic, Globe ar:ichoke, Golden barrel cactus, Gopher plant. Grape. 
Grapefruit tree. Green bean, Groundnut, Guar, Guayule. Halophytes, 
Jerusalem artichoke, Jicama. JoJoba, Kale, Kenaf, Kohlrabi, Lablab 
bean, Lavendar. Leek. Lemon balm, Lemon tree. Lentils, Lettuce, 
Leucaena, lima bean, lime tree, Luffa gourd. lupine, Malabar spin
ach, Marama bean, Marigold, Mesquite, Millet, Mint. Moth bean, Mung 
bean, Mushroor.s, Mustard greens. Nasturtium, Netted melon. Oats, 
Ocotilic, Okra, C-,on, Orange tree, Oregano, Pak-Choi. Palmer's grass. 
Panic ~rass, P .. =aya, Parsley, Passion fruit. Peach palm, Peanuts, 
Peas, Pepper, F-eppermint, Pickleweed, Pigeon peas. Pineapple. Po· 
tatoes. Prickly Fear. Psora lea, Pumpkin, Qulnoa, Radicchio, Radish. 
Rape, Rice, R'::e bean, Rosemary. Rye. Safflower. Saffron. Sage, 
Saghuro, Sago, Scarlet runner bean, Snake gourd, Snap bean, Sor
ghum. Soybean, Spinach, Squash, Strawberry. Sugar cane, Summer 
savory. Summer squash. Sunflower. Sweet basil, Sweet Marjoram, 
Sweet potato, T2ngerine. Taro, Tarragon. Tarwl, Tepary bean, Thyme. 
Tobac~o, Tomato, Triticale, Vanilla, Vigna, Water hyacinth, Water
cress, Watermeio-:, Wheat, Winged bean, Winter melons, Winter savory, 
Yam. Yam bean, Yard-long bean and Ye-eb. 

CONTROLS: Mites (Broad, Brown. Citrus. Fist, Pacific, Russet. Rust. 
Silver, Sixspotte-:. Strawberry [Atlantic], Tomato), Powdery mildew. Rust. 

APPLICATION RATES 
Mites (3'cwn. 1;"'os~ct1"ec}. 
Mites (?aclfic. S:rawterry [AtlantiC]) . 
Toma:: russet mite. 
Mites (Citrus. r:;st, Rust, 

4 to 6 pounds 
3 10 6 pounds 
2 to 5 pounds 

per ac'e 
per acre 
per acre 

Silver. Sixspotted, yuma) .... 2 to 4 pounds per 100 gallons 
Scale crawlers. __ ..•.• __ . _. _ ••.... 2 to 4 pounds per 100 gallons 
POwdery mlldew_ .... _ ..••. _ ..•••••...•• 15 to 20 pounds per acre 
RUst ... _ .. _ ... _ ................. _ .•••• 10 to 20 pounds per acre 
APPUCATtON FREQUENCY 
Repeal.sprays as necessary. 
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STORAGE AND l ~POSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage anc jisposa1. 
PESTICIDE STORAGE: Storage should be under lock a~,:: key and 
secure from access by unau1horized persons and chll::'en. Stor
age should be in a cool, dry area away from any heat cr ignition 
source. Do not stack over 2 pallets high. Move bags carefully so 
as not to tear or puncture. 00 not move containers from one area 
to another unless they are securely sealed. Keep container tightly 
sealed when not In use, 00 not allow bags to become wet or to. 
be stored In a damp, humid area. Keep away from any puncture 
source. Avoid storage near water supplies. food. feed and fertil
izer to avoid contamination. Store in original container only. If 
the contents are leaking or material is spilled, follow t~ese steps: 
1, Collect and place in suitable containers for diSpOSe 
2. Wash area with soap and water to remove remaining ::esticides. 
3. Follow washing with clean water rinse. 
4. 00 not allow runoff to enter sewer or contaminate wale' supplies. 
5. Dispose of waste as indicated below. 
PESTICIOE DISPOSAL: Wastes resulting from the use of mis product 
may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal facility. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Completely empty bag into application 
equipment. then dispose of bag in a sanitary landfill c' by incin
eration or, if allowed by State and Local authorities. t1 burning. 
tf burned, stay out of smoke. 

WARRANTY- CO~'- -TION OF SALE 
OUR RECOMMENDATI, FOR USE of this product are based upon 
tests believed reliable, Follow directions carefully. Timing and method 
of application. weather and crop conditions, mixtures with other chemicals 
not specifically recorr.mended and other influencing factors in the 
use of this product are beyond the control of the Seller. Buyer as
sumes all risks of use, storage and handling of this material in strict 
accordance with directions given herewith. 
In no case shall the Manufacturer or the Seller be liable for conse
quential, special or indirect damages resulting from the use or han
dling of this product when such use and/or handling Is not In strict 
accordance with directions given herewith. The foregoing is a condi
tion of sale by the Seller and is accepted as such by the Buyer. 
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